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AIR TRA3$9PORTFCONOMICS.
.,

By Edvard P. Warner.

The cost of servioe on the co-mmercialair lines at prese:~t

eperating in Europe does not always bear a direot relation to

uhe costs of operation. It must be admitted that the oharges f:;

air transport at present are much lower than they could possi:.

‘oeset if the business were to stand on its own feet without ‘:

sid.y. The tine will come when subsidies will be withdrawn, ant.

when that time a.rrt’.~esit mill be very important to have some ,ME-

tual knowledge of the cost of operation per passenger-miie or

per ton-mile for ,express.

It is surprisingly difficult to secuze reliable information

on costs of operation. The companies either Phave no accurate .

figures or oonceal them as a trade ~ecre-~ybut there is one so~~-rc

fortunately, f~om which unimpeachable information can be arawn.

One of the greatest uses of the United States air mail has been
. .

to serve as a laboratory of air transport, as an experimental

enterprise which, carried on over a long period and on a reaso~~~.

bly large scale, would show the real possibilities of commercial

flying and the conditions under which

ously carried on.

Taking the air mail figures as a

it oould be most a.dvanta::=,
,,.,

,,

basis, then, it has bee:. :,.,,J

found that the total opeTating expenses, including all overhead;
~.,

,,1,...... . ..—
;,zeabout 80 cs:?ts”pi= aird-an~-mile~ ““’”Tb.j.sWc)uld’work out “at~

discouragingly laTge figure per ton-mile, but the airplane-mi+~

* Taken from Christian Science Monitor, September 18$ 1922, ~~,,,,
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really furnishes a better uriit of,comparisofiin ~his ca8e, as the

airplanes used are of a military type and do not afford the oar&cI

capacity .,Yh:.ch.~Y.QuJ.dbe obtained with the engine power used. r,‘,1,~.p*

engine is a 400--horsepowerLiberty. It has repeatedly been shorn

to be possible to design commercial airplanes which carry a pay

ioad of passengers, mail, and express of five pounds per horse-

power, or roughly, one ~Assenger with the normal amount of bag-

gage for every 40 horsepower, Working on tnis basis, the Liberty

should carry a pay load of a ton, whereas the restricted space

available in the sailplanes actually makes it impossible to carrl?

mcire than 850 pounds.

If it be assuned, however, that a true commercial airplane

could be built to operate at the same cost per mile as the mail

plane and to carry the pay load just men~ione~, the cost would “Qe

80 cents per ton-mile, orj allowing 2100pounds fox each passex:gwz

together with the luggage which he iS allowed to carry, 8 cent: v

per passenger-mile. This$ however, includes no profit to the

stockholders and no allowafice for the e:zpenseof selling a-ridai
#

vertising, which more than counterbalancesthe saving on ‘postof
i

fice overhead expense. It may, therefore, be taken

proximation to the minimum possible cost and a more

vey leads to the conclusion that air transport with

only as an ap- d
IIdetailed sur-
i

present-day ‘
,

airplanes and without subsidy can be made profitable under Ameri.-

can conditions eta minimum rate of about 15 oents’per passenge~-

mile, This is only 15 per.cent higher than the rate of the SU3-

sidized London-Paris line.”
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The major items of expense are the wages of

chanics, repairs and upkeep on flying equipment,,,,.‘.
insurance, fuel and oil, and ground organization

—.
the first two elements there must be no economy.

,,

pilots and me-
.,,.,,,
depreciatibh,

expenses, On

Safe and regu-

lar operation can only be secured with the best pilots and meohan-

ics that can be obtained , and they must be well paid. With a

10-passengeraizplane of the type just suggested,wages account

for ror.ghly3 cents a passenger-mile if the airplanes are kept iz.

continuous operation and carry 7’0per cent of a full load on eacl~

trip. Repairs and upkeep vary widely with the type of airplane

employed, but they may be taken as 6 cents per passenger-mile, :.:---

eluding depreciation. This estimate is based on a life of 2000

miles for an airplane and 1000 for an engine, which is as much as

can be expected at present. Fuel and oil are a relatively small

item, amounting to only about ~ cents for each passenger and

each mile. Insurance costs amount to approximately @ cents Per

passenger-mile,although rates vary so much that it is hard to

give a definite figure. These four items total 13 cents, and a

15-cent r~te will evidently show a profit only if the load factor.

or commercial efficiency, can be raised above the ’70per cent

assumed, ‘

Finally, as to ground expense, no single fi@re can be givek

Everything depends on the shqre of this load whi~ the Government

undertakes to carry. The provision and equipment of air routes,,

and flying fields certainly is as logically a governmental ente::-

prise as is the maintenance of harbor facilities and lighthouses
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and,,$tis absurd *O expebi & ~ingle eotipdh~to rn~intainits o-... ...,..,, ... . _______

flying fields. If any such burden is thrown on the operatdf$ of’

commercialair~-aft, the minimum costs per passenger-mile will

be not 15 cents, but 20 or 2!5cents. In the failure of the

United SWS Congress to take effective steps to make possible

the groufidorganization of air routes lies one

obstacles with which commercial flying in this

Cu:ltend.

of the greatest

country has to
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